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Showdown eemg Possible
Di-P- hi Passes

Resolution To

Blockade Cuba
Did President Do
The Right Thing?
--88 Reply Yes

etween BTDOSlll flips
Curtis Hardy: "Action should

have been taken during the Eisen-
hower administration to safeguard
U. S. rights and property. Since
nothing was done at that time, Ken-
nedy could not act until sufficient
further provocation occured. Be-

cause of this delay the U. S. has
been forced to take an action which
is questionable as far as interna-
tional law is concerned, but seems
to be the only recourse to insure
our national security."

Thant Appeals

To Khrushchev

To Stop Arms

From DTH Wire Reports
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The Di-P- hi Tuesday night pass
ed, by a 17-- 4 vote, a bill resolving
that "the Organization of American
States apply direct military action
against Cuba in order to preserve
the peace and security of the Am
crican Continents.

Roger Foushee, temporary critic
of the society, introduced the reso
lution and said that he had pre
pared tne Dill two weeks ago
"without premonition of its pres
ent significance.

The three hour debate reflected
a strong general interest in the
subject as well as a wide variety
of opinion.

Representative Wright Doyle ad
vocated an invasion of Cuba say
ing, "If we use only a blockade,
we will not be able to topple the
regime. If we invade Cuba, the
Communists can do nothing but
protest. Nuclear war would end
their hopes for world domination."

Mike Putzel, ed

pacifist, declared that the Soviet
missiles in Cuba pose no greater
threat than those in Siberia. He
denounced American foreign policy
as a negatively anti-commun- ist

instead of pro-freedo- He added,
"By supporting the tyrannical Ba-
tista regime, the United States has
to take a part of the blame for the
present situation in Cuba."

Contradicting Putzel's statement,
representative Foushee remarked,
"If Hitler had been stopped when
he moved into Austria, there would
have been no World War II; if
the communists are stopped now,
there may be no World War III.

Joe McDonald, a psychology ma
jor, expressed his dismay at the
Cuban blockade. "A blockade
constitutes, under international
law, an act of war. I think that
most of the world can not visualize
the tremendous physical, social
and economic aspects of nuclear
war ... to avoid war should be
our ultimate goal," he said.
. Putzel introduced a quote by Ber-trandRus- sel

comparing world pol-
itics to the- - game of "chicken."

In "chicken Putzel said. Two 1

Students at UNC seem to be near-
ly unanimous in their belief that
the Cuban situation has come to a
point where the President had no
other choice than to blockade Cuba.

The Tar Heel sent reporters out
on the campus yesterday to see the
general reaction of the student body
to the President's action.

Of the 100 students interviewed
88 approved of Kennedy's action,
three disapproved and nine were
undecided. When asked if they
thought the President's actions
would lead to war, 76 students said
"no", five said "yes", and 19 were
undecided.

One student who disapproved of
the President's actions said "I
think a global war will result and
that a little island like that isn't
worth it." The student asked to
remain anonymous.

Here are he reactions of some of
the students:

David Chambers: "I don't feel
that the action is strong enough
If the Russians offer resistance, we
should retaliate with nuclear weap
ons (On Russia)."

Dorothy Wilder: "We have wait
ed too long. Now it is a bad posi
tion for both sides and neither
side can back down. I also feel
that Kennedy was undiplomatic in
placing these nations in such ;

situation. But then, somethm
should have been done a long time
ago."

Dale Johnson: "Sugar always
draws flies. Kennedy is using some

Edgar Hoepker, a student from
Costa Rica: "I think it had to
come to a head. I think action on
Cuba should have been taken a long
time ago. We (the people of Cota
Rica) always felt Cuba should have
been dealt with. I think the U. S.
should have put all effort behind
the Bay of Piss. They had nothing
to lose as they lest face anyhow".

Susan Matuszak: "I think I sup
port Kennedy s position because

think the situation demands it.
think it's about time the U. S.

took a firmer stand in internation
al issues."

Robert Angell: "I'm backing
Kennedy. I think he ust waited
too long. If he had supported the
Bay of Pigs invasion fully Castro
would have been overthrown.

Unidentified girl said only, "I'm
scared."

Mr. Kenneth Byerly: "I've been
deeply disturbed about Cuba and
was pleased when the President
irur firm 5ft inn no Vi fA 1 tVlinlc

I , ,1KnM.t fVinf wf will havp. Ips
trouble in the long run because
of this."

INJUNCTION Officers of the Law Student's
Association serve Coach Hickey with an injunc-
tion ordering him to cease and desist from per-- .
mitting Wake Forest players from entering UNC's
football territory during this Saturday's game.
The injunction is served each year as part of Law
Day, which will also be Saturday. All Law stu-

dents and alumni will sit together during the

game, and will attend a reception in the Law
Library afterward. The hats and canes typify the
dress of old English Barristers. Serving the in-

junction are (1. to r.) Charles Katzenstein, vice
pres.; Joseph Moretz, pres.; Henry Boshamer,
sec; and Pat Butler, treas.
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Melvin Little: "The President!
Chris Farran: "I'm very pleased

with President Kennedy's firmness.

DeLung Says NSA
Report Availablechildren in cars- - drive, at fullleted the Ohio, statehouse Tuesday

speed, directly towards each oth- -
er. Whoever swerves ; aside first I

ced thft immaturitv nf this method
for settling problems.

ng the anology, rep--
resentative Nat Dean enrohasized
that whether we like it or not, we the quarantine. But a campus Re-mu- st

play "chicken'.' with the Rus- - publican group planned to picket

should have taken such a measure
sooner."

Fred Van Eck: "I'm in fuJI ac- j

cord with the President's action,
I think that he did the right thing
bv waiting until he had definite!
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respect for the U. S., especially
among the Latin Americans.

Lann Malesky: "The real test
will come when we see what Russia
will do in retaliation, especially in
Berlin, and how we will cope with
this retaliatory action."

Mike Gladstein: "The President
nqyer made any councilatory ges
tures toward Castro, such as nego
tiations. Under the present circum
stances he left himself no choice
but the use of force.

Students Voice
- -

Mixed Emotions

On Blockade
By United Press International

Students on several American col
lege campuses have demonstrated
against the nation's Cuban policy
But some of the groups encounter-
ed opposition from collegians who
approve of the quarantine.

Some University of Wisconsin
students passed out handbills Tues
day which called President Ken
nedy's action against Cuba a "bell
icose, unilateral act."

The Wisconsin students said they
were irom two organizations
the Socialist Club and Students for
Peace .and Disarmament.

Students . at Michigan's Wayne
State University joined other dem
onstrators at Detroit in carrying
signs that said, "Hands off Cuba
and "There are alternatives to
war." They said they were mem
bers of the Student Peace Union,
Committee for Sane Nuclear Pol
icy and the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom

But their picketing attracted oth-

er students, also from Wayne
State, who carried signs that said,
JFK we're with you" and "To

hell with Fidel." Some members of
the Young Democratic Club and
others said they were Young Re
publicans. .

'

(About 75 students from Antioch
College, Yellow Springs. Ohio, pick--

nisht nrotesting the quarantine
They said they were from the Stu- -

Members of the peace union at
the University of Minnesota said
they would stage a rally against

the rally.

At Wesleyan University, Mid
, r.t.;of; tnr.

disarmament, which includes fac
ulty members and townsfolk, plan
ned a ''vigil for peace" beginning
Friday.

Immediately after the President's
Monday night speech 1,000 students
from the University of Connecticut
staged a "March on Cuba" dem
onstration. They lit bonfires and
shouted, "Viva la Kennedy. '
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dents at Tallahasse, Fla., joined
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There will be a meeting of all
those who are interested in work- -

Club Meels
infirmary from a.m., and
rom 2-- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fr- i. A flu epi

demic is expected in the country
this fall and winter.

FALL ELECTIONS

There will be a compulsory meet
ing for all candidates for fall elec
tions Thursday at 8 p.m. in Ho
well Hall. Absences will result in
disqualification unless excused by
Polly Hastings.

SP WORK PARTY
The Student Party will hold a

work party for the fall campaign
at 7 p.m. Friday in the Roland
Parker rooms of G.M. Entertain-
ment will be provided.

SLIDE RULE CLASS

Alpha Chi Sigma and the Chem
istry Department are presenting
a slide rule class Thursday night,
Oct. 25 in 207 Venable at 8 p.m.

WESLEY SUPPER
There will be a supper at the

"The first comprehensive report
of this school's participation in the
N.S.A.'s National Student Congress
is now available for all students,"
announced Harry DeLung, National
Student Association Coordinator
yesterday.

DeLung said that the report
would be submitted to the Student
Legislators tonight, and then made
available for all students. The 25
page booklet has contributions
from the eight students who at-

tended the Congress at Student
Government expense.

The introduction to the report,
edited by DeLung, explains that
the purpose is to justify the ex
pense and to stimulate student in
terest in the activities of the Con-
gress. It includes a list of the
resolutions passed by the delegates
which deal with such topics as in-

tegration, nuclear testing, com
munism, and student disciplinary
methods.

In the reports submitted by in
dividual delegates, there was a
universal feeling that the Congress
was extremely democratic in its
procedure. Both conservatives and
liberals also praised the "political
awareness" demonstrated by those

sians. He added, "We have three
i j m.

mi uie iuau ur 10 swerve into me
Russian's lane,
a stand."

Chaniu Announces
UP Appointments
Mike Chanin, chairman of the

University Party, yesterday an- -

nounced the following appointments

Tnv Wmm's Disrrirt- - .Tnhnsve
Tr-u m t, c

Gayle Ragland; Dorm Women I
Nancy Heath, Dorm Women II Sue
Russell, Dorm Men I Larry Mc- -
TQTT;tf ri-K-n ,iTon TT "Phil Pn pmanlVlklf UUllll 1UVU 11 l W i wvwn.tvu.,
ouu fUl in ixii .i

These seats were formerly held
by UP members but were resigned
to the University Party.

"It n n i n ncl--c nil new IpciclatllTP

ing Secretary General Thant Wed-

nesday night appealed to Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev to stop
shipping arms to Cuba. At the
same time he asked President Ken-

nedy to suspend the U. S. naval
blockade of Fidel Castro's island.

Thant appealed to the two lead
ers for a two to three week mora-
torium on any further moves in
the Cuban crisis that arose from
Soviet shipment of missiles and
other arms to the island.

Thant said he was making him
self available for whatever ser
vices he could perform.

Ships

At DTH press time of 10 last
night, some of the 25 Communist
ships headed toward U. S. forces
blockading Cuba were steaming
toward a possible clash with U. S.

iwarships. Other Communist ships
apparently changed course, the
government announced in Wash-
ington.

The Defense Department made
the announcement in one of the
most cryptic statements of the
Cuban - crisis. It also said that
American blockading forces had
not yet been forced to order any
of the vessels to halt.

The announcement from Wash-
ington .came simultaneous with
Secretary General Thant's simul
taneous messages to President
Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev.
Kennedy has replied to the appeal.

In his message Thant said he
believed it would contribute to a
peaceful solution "if construction
and development of major military
facilities and installments in Cuba
could be suspended during the
period of negotiations.

"I feel that on the basis of dis
cussion, some common ground may
be found through which a way
might be traced out of the present
impasse," Thant said.

"I now make a most solemn
appeal to the parties concerned to
enter into negotiations immediate-
ly, even this night, if possible, ir-

respective of any other procedures
which may be available or which
could be invoked."

Colleges

Across the nation, there was a
flurry of campus demonstrations
by left-win- g and peace groups who
protested that the blockade was
unnecessarily warlike and danger-
ous.

Bierck, Dawson

Join Panel For

Debate Tonight
Professors Harold A. Bierck and

Raymond H. Dawson will partici-
pate in the Carolina Forum's pan-
el discussion on Cuba tonight at
7:30 in Carroll Hall, Forum Chair-
man Henry Mayer announced yes-
terday.

Dr. Bierck is a specialist in Lat-

in American history, and Dr. Law-so- n,

assistant professor of Political
Science, is an expert in matters
of national security and defense
policy.

Allard K. Lowenitein of N. C.
State College, whose field of in-

terest is international law and poli-

tics, and Charles Parrish, UNC
graduate student in Latin Americ
an studies, are the other panelists.

Prof. Walter Spearman of the
School of Journalism will moderate
the discussion, which will explore
both the President's policy and
its possible consequences.

Following the informal panel dis-

cussion, the floor will be open for
additional questions and com
ments.

Open Trials Amendment Goes

Before Legislature Tonight

ing on the Y Blind Teens Commit-Thursda- y
to come to the UP party caucus

night, at 6:30 in the Grail tee today at 4 p.m. in the upstairs
Room of Graham Memorial. room of the Y.

UP Nominates
Sliaffer For
Junior Prexy
Earl Johnson, Harrison Merrill

and Charlie Shaffe were nominated
for the positions of freshmen, so
phomore, and junior class presi-
dents, at the University Party Fall
Convention Tuesday night in Car-
roll Hall.

Approximately 400 students at
tended the meeting as the UP nom
inated candidates for all positions
at stake in the November 6 campus
election.

Johnson, in gaining the frosh
presidential nod, defeated , Neil
Thomas and Chuck Barton.

Hap Stewart defeated Dick Sayer
by five votes in a run-of-f for Vice--

President. They had earlier elim
inated Tommy Dean and Chris
Wright.

Dusty Anderson took the nomin
ation for class secretary by de-

feating Dianne Davidson. Paul
Jansen defeated Mai Dunlevie by
seven votes in a runoff contest for
treasurer. Earlier they had oust-

ed candidates Buddy Cooper and
Burt Marshall. Katherine Jones
was nominated by acclamation for
Freshman Social Chairman.

In the sophomore nominations,
Merrill, Johnsye Massenburg and
Dee Johnson were selected by ac
clamation for the positions of Pres
ident, Secretary, and Social Chair-
man. Pud Hassell defeated Wil-

liam Kirkland for Vice-Preside-nt

and John Schultz won over Buddy
Siegal in a runoff for sophomore
Treasurer.

Shaffer was nominated by ac
clamation for junior class presi
dent. Other candidates selected
were Watts Carr. for Vice-Pre- si

dent; Pam Rudy for becretary;
Gerry Goode for Treasurer ana
John Haley for Social Chairman.

Carr defeated both Ivars Lama
and Mickey Blackweli in the Vice-President- ial

race while Miss Rudy
defeated Monett Powers to gain
the Secretary spot. Goode won in

a runoff over Eddie Kanal, who
together had beaten Charlie Brown
for Treasurer. Miss Haley took
the Social Chairmanship over Mis- -

sv Westmore.
Mik-- Oanin. UP chairman re

ported yesterday that, "This year
the University Party presents one
nf thp strongest slates ever. There
are several reasons for this the
main one being the intense com-rwifir- m

fnr TIP endorsement as
shown by the five runoff contests."
Chanin added, "We have nominat-

ed candidates who have proven
themselves to be leaders, who rep-

resent every aspect of campus
life, who have definite plans for
their classes and. who will carry
them out. We ' are confident of

their ability Jto-.wi- office and are
behind them one hundred per

lceat"

I hope that L&tin America, South
America, and Europe will give us
the support that they haven t in
the past."

uene liendrix: i luiiy agree.. .. . .
witii tne resident s decision on

, . ,tt - il r rtuDa. ue s iinany snown vrus.
that the U. S. means business, and
will fight if necessary to preserve
freedom."

Herb Youngkin: "I'm glad that
Kennedy took a stand on such a
vital issue. I hope that the results
will not be war but the 'word' of
the U. S. must be upheld at any
cost."

Judy Wright "I think the Presi-
dent is doing the only thing he
can."

the legislature passed in that form,
but stated he hoped it would be
returned to the original form by
the legislature tonight.

Another change in the bill pro-
vides that the council chairmen
will submit a report to the Tar
Heel on the decision of the council
for all trials not open to reporters.

The proposal was also changed
to place responsibility for keeping
the defendant's name secret on the
individual reporters at open trials.
The reporters would be on their
honor under the Honor Code to
neither "publish, report or other-
wise make known" the names of
anyone involved in the trial with-
out written permission.

Judicial Committee Chairman
Charlie Cooper explained that this
provision would, "not only insure
this secrecy quite definitely, but
protect the traditional freedom of
the Tar Heel from restrictions by
the constitution."

Before the Judicial Committee
meeting Tuesday, the bill would
have opened all Honor Code and
Campus Code trials to two report-
ers from the Daily Tar Heel.

It also set up a three-me- n board
to which students with "strong per-
sonal reasons for desiring a non-
public trial" could appeal to have
a closed trial. The board would
have consisted of the student body
President, and the chairman and
attorney general of whichever
council was considering the stu-
dent's case.

This section of the bill was re-
moved by the amendment which
allowed any student to request a
closed trial ca bij own.

present. All indicated that they
favored continued UNC member-
ship in N.S.A.

Inman Allen, president of Stu-

dent Government, called the Con-

gress "an enlightening experience
with results I have found applic-

able on the university campus."
However, Allen stressed that the
value of the Congress would differ
depending on the individual, and
the type of campus he was from.

Vice President Mike Lawler's re- -'

port emphasized the "excellence"
of the leadership in the association.
He dealt primarily with specific
aspects of the Congress, applying
favorable and unfavorable critic-
ism.

Mac Armstrong, who counts him-
self in the "conservative rninority"
which attended the Congress, cited
the influence of political "pressure
groups" who "would like for the
Congress to become a mouthpiece
for their partisan platforms." He
criticized the conservative factions
as "not as well organized or as
well supplied with information" as
the liberals.

Jim Clotfelter, who attended for
the DTH, complained that the pro-
cedure was becoming "more an-

archistic than merely democratic."
Clotfelter cited Carolina's "tradi-
tional prominent role at the Con-

gress."

Personal reports are also pub-
lished in the booklet from Bill
Harriss, Hank Patterson, Arthur
Hays, and Harry DeLung. Each
delegate's voting record and ex
penses are listed.

After the reports are distributed
in Student Legislature tonight, they
will be available in the Student
Government Offices.

Hays Bill Won't
Be Considered
A bill allowing the student ixdy

to define Student . Legislature's
power to pass resolutions will not
be consideredby the body tonight

The bill, introduced last week
by Arthur Hays (SP), was .held
in the-- ways and means ccmrrirttee
yesterday, which means that it
cannot be acted on by the legis
lature.

A constitutional amendment was
called for in . Hays' bill which
would limit legislative resolutions
to matters that "directly affect
the student body . and ; other such
issues, as subsUntia2y.j2ffect''he
American student ia Jus" Tele- -

Today

The proposed constitutional
amendment to open honor council
trials to reporters will go before
the Student Legislature tonight in
a changed version which now has
the support of both the Men's and
Women's Council chairmen.

The new version of the bill, which
provides that a defendant "shall
have a non-publ- ic trial upon his
request to the attorney general,"
was passed favorably out of the
legislature's Judicial Committee
after two hours of discussion Tues-
day afternoon.

Men's Council Chairman Walter
Dellinger, who had originally pro-

posed that all council trials be op-

en to reporters automatically, said
he felt the changed version would
"accomplish essentially the same
results without undue embarrass-
ment to the defendant."

Bev Haynes, chairman of the
Women's Council, said she would
support the new version of the
proposal. Miss Haynes and other
members of the Women's Coun-

cil opposed the first proposal on
the grounds that the rights of a
defendant, particularly in women's
Campus Code cases, would not be
adequately protected.

Bill Hobbs, DTH Associate Edi-
tor and or of the bill with
Dellinger, said he opposed the new
version of the bill. ''This leaves
the situation right where it has
always been. A constitutional
amendment should change some-
thing, should offer the student body
with some significant decision. The
bill as it now stands fails to do
that."

Hobbs said he would "certainly
support" the changed version if

Campus Briefs

Germans
CORRECTION

The Academic Affairs Commit-
tee will, meet every . Wednesday in
Woodhouse, G.M., at 5 p.m., in
stead of at 8 p.m. as previously
reported.

RULES COMMTTTEE MEETS
There will be a meeting of the

Rules Committee of Student Leg-
islature at 3 p.m. Thursday in
G.M.

CAROLINA FORUM
The Carolina Forum will meet

at 4 p.m. Thursday in Roland
Parker 3.

- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
' The Christian Science Organiza

tion will meet tonight at 7 in the
Woodhouse ' Room of G.M.

GERMANS CLUB

There will be a meeting of the
Germans Club Thursday night at
7:30 in Roland Parker 3. If you
can cot , attend, please contact
Watts Cair at the A.T.O. House.

FLU SHOTS
Flu shots are be& sivea in the

WWesley House Friday night at
6:00. A group will go to "Guys
and Dolls" after supper. Call the
Wesley House Friday night at
if you are interested.

NAACP
NAACP will meet tonight at

8:30 in Gerrard Hall.

DTH STAFF
DTH staff members meet today

for Yack Pictures at 3.

ELECTIONS BOARD
There will be an Elections Board

meeting today at 4 p.m. in Wood- -
house.

YACK PICTURES
Yack pictures this week for Law

1 & 2, Medicine 1, 2 and 3. Late
pictures for sophs and pharmacy
students with a charge of $1.

UP CAUCUS
University Party Legislators

will hold a caucus tonight at 6:30
in the Grail Room. All newly ap-
pointed legislators are urged to
attend.


